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July 24, 1996
UM PROGRAM PRESCRIBES PRE-PHARMACY TRAINING FOR LAME DEER TEEN
MISSOULA A Lame Deer High School senior is spending six weeks of her summer studying at The
University of Montana—Missoula.
Heather Little Bird is taking part in the Health Careers Opportunity Program offered by the
School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences at UM.
Seven high school students representing Blackfeet, Chippewa, Crow and Northern Cheyenne
tribes and a UM student of the Hmong culture are in HCOP.
The summer enrichment program introduces students to careers in health care fields through
courses in math, science, and communications and study skills.

Tutoring, one-on-one mentoring

sessions, guest speakers and fun learning events, including traditional American Indian math games,
are also a part of the program. Field trips during the program include a day at the Arlee Pow Wow,
a tour of Missoula hospital and community pharmacies, a raft trip down Alberton Gorge on the Clark
Fork River and a trip to study the scientific and cultural impacts of Kerr Dam on the Flathead Indian
Reservation. Students also research careers of interest to them and write papers on the profession,
which they present to the class.
Little Bird is interested in becoming a nurse and, in line with one o f HCOP’s goals, hopes to
return to her reservation to work in Indian Health Services. During her high school career she has

been involved with American Indians in Mathematics and Science.
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Montana has only four American Indian pharmacists, according to HCOP figures, but that
number may increase in the next few years. This year the School of Pharmacy and Allied Health
Sciences accepted a record seven minority students, five of whom are HCOP veterans, said Reno
LoParco, HCOP project coordinator.
Each year LoParco visits 100 high school students and 20 tribal college students before
selecting 12 high school students and four pre-professional college students to take part in HCOP.
After students are recruited into HCOP, the program offers tutoring and faculty mentoring to help
keep students in the academic programs.
"At times, when students first start college, there seem to be more reasons to drop out than to
stay in," LoParco said. "We tell them not to expect it to all go smoothly, but to expect to use their
own determination to do whatever it takes to get over, around, under or through those obstacles."
HCOP ’96 for high school students runs June 23 to August 3; the college students’ two-week
session of HCOP begins July 21.
In a sense, HCOP "adopts" students, LoParco said. Once students are enrolled in the School
of Pharmacy pre-professional program, HCOP tracks them and offers advising to help them move into
the professional program. HCOP also provides financial aid information and advocates for students
year-round.
This is the third year HCOP has been offered at UM. HCOP is offered in all 50 states, but
the UM program is unique because it targets Native American students, LoParco said. All minorities
are eligible to enroll in HCOP.
The program is funded by a three-year grant from the U.S. Department of Health and Human
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Services.

HCOP pays for the students’ transportation to UM, all of the students’ supplies and

textbooks and a $40-per-day stipend that covers their room and board while staying on campus.
Funding for a second three-year program is pending.
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Contact: Reno LoParco, HCOP project coordinator, (406) 243-2498.
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